
Creating Opportunities
for Young Offenders
through Football

Leadership Qualifications have the
ability to inspire and empower a wide
variety of learners, including some who
might not always find it easy to succeed
in mainstream education settings.

By helping learners to see how their
abilities in the five areas which make up
the skills framework within all our
Qualifications and Awards – Teamwork,
Communication, Self-Belief, Self-
Management and Problem Solving –
working through a Sports Leaders
programme provides tangible and
recognisable steps towards achievement.

This is an aspect of delivering our Level
1 Sports Leaders Qualification that has
helped Chelsea FC Foundation to reach a
group of learners who otherwise could
be difficult to engage and inspire.

Finding a ‘hook’ to engage young people
for social change

GarethDavies,whoworks as a Social
InclusionManager for theFoundation,has
been instrumental indevelopingand
delivering theprogramme, sohehas seen
first-hand thedifference it canmake.He
says: “Most often, football development is
about trying tomaximise thepotential or
ability ofwhoever is being coached–with

social inclusion, you’reusing football as the
‘hook’.

“The footballmight be the reason that
groups attendand thenyou’reusing that
sessionas a tool tofindoutmoreabout that
person.Withourpreventativework, it
might bewhat’s goingonat school orwhat’s
happeningathome–obviously that doesn’t
happen in thefirst sessionandyouneed to
use football to buildupa rapport.

“In the long term, it’s aboutusing sport for
social changeand it’s about those
conversations thatyouhavewithyoung
people.”

Anaccreditedqualification tounderscore
wider learning objectives

Thinking specifically abouthowthe
Foundationuses Sports Leaders as part of
itswork inFelthamYoungOffenders
Institute, theprogrammeunderpins the
project byprovidinganaccredited
Qualification, somethingGarethvalues
highly: “Wemainlydeliver Sports Leaders
withinourKicksTargetProgramme,which
iswithinFelthamYoungOffenders
Instituteworkingwithyoungoffenders
aged 15 to 17anda lot of thoseyoungpeople
havenever completedany formof
education relatedqualifications.

Chelsea FC Foundation & Sports Leaders
at Feltham Young Offenders Institute

Aim:
To provide young people with an
opportunity to develop skills and
have a brighter future when they
might never have experienced
success before in their lives,
resulting in time spent in a Young
Offenders Intitute.

Impact:
Learners develop their skills by
completing a series of tasks and
learning to lead others, helping to
prepare them for life beyond the
gate and to make a positive impact in
their communities as well as their
individual lives.

“We find it to be a really
powerful way to build their
confidence and build their
esteem to become positive
role models for when they
leave the institute and
return to the community.”
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Gareth Davies, Social Inclusion
Manager at Chelsea FC Foundation



“It’s a fantastic qualification to give them
something to enjoy.Weuse football to
complete theprogrammeand it gives them
thatfirst feelingof accomplishment and
achievement,which is probably something
in their lives, forvarious reasons, that
they’veneverhad.

“Wefind it to bea really powerfulway to
build their confidenceandbuild their
esteemtobecomepositive rolemodels for
when they leave the institute and return
to the community. It plays amassivepart
in the supportweprovide thembeyond
thegate, so thathopefully theydon’t
return toFeltham.

“If you lookat theSports Leaders
programme, abig part of it is about
communicationand teamwork,whichare
reallykey, transferrable skills that are
going tohelp the learnersmakeapositive
impactwithin the communityandhelp
themmove forwardwith their lives
without adoubt.

“It gives themaplatformtobeable to
communicatepositively andwithout being
judged.”

Learners develop their confidence by
seeing their experience grow over time

Level One Sports Leaders, as delivered
by the Foundation, develops learners’
confidence in their skills providing
themwith opportunities to
demonstrate the behaviours associated
with the five skills detailed in our Skills
Framework.

As they work through the
Qualification, learners build up an
effective portfolio of their progress

using a Learner Evidence
Record. Over time, this
helps to show their
achievements and provides
a tangible demonstration of
their growth.

Combining this programme
with football development
creates an engaging
programme for learners

with an interest in sport and, more
specifically in this case, football by
making a connection between a subject
they are interested in and the
development of leadership skills.

By utilising the learners’ interest in
football, the Foundation are able to
embed learning in a number of
different areas that might otherwise be
difficult to create engagement in.
Gareth explains: “They’re learning
without realising that they’re learning
and they’re developing skills without
knowing that they’re developing them.

“If you said to this group of young guys:
‘right, today we’re going to work on
teamwork, literacy and numeracy’,
they wouldn’t do it.

“But if you said to them that we’re
doing our Sports Leaders today, played
some football with them, then you’ve
got their buy-in and by developing that
interest they’ll work harder on those
sessions and those skills.”

Creating employment opportunities
by building something that can grow

Compared to other options for learning
programmes, Sports Leaders benefits
from providing learners with skills
they can adapt and use in a wide
variety of situations and a recognised
pathway for acknowledging skill
development.

When choosing to deliver Sports
Leaders, these two benefits were key
attractions for the Foundation, which
Gareth recognises. He outlines this: “In
terms of what we wanted to get from

our work with the Institute, initially we
wanted to deliver an accredited
programme.

“It needed to have some form of
outcome, which with a cohort of
learners who’ve not completed
anything similar creates a challenge.
We looked at delivering a Level 1
coaching badge, but we felt that would
only create 16 coaches, which is great,
but what are the employment
opportunities from there?

“Instead we wanted something that
could be the start of something and
that could grow.

“Straight away with Sports Leaders
there’s a pathway from Level One to
Two and Three and with learners like
this it gives them a sense of achieving
something so they can take that
confidence and self-belief and then go
on to make a positive impact in their
community.

“We don’t see our outcome being that
they go on to do a Level Two or Three
qualification, but instead it’s about
making sure that they stop offending –
Sports Leaders gives them amore
holistic chance to do that.”

Find out more about Qualifications and
Awards from SLQ Sports Leaders by
visiting sportsleaders.org or contacting us
via email at devteam@sportsleaders.org

Click the ‘Sports Leadership’ button or
scan the QR code below to learn more.

“They’re learning without realising that they’re learning and they’re developing skills
without knowing that they’re developing them.”

To find out more about SLQ Sports
Leaders call 01908 689180
or visit sportsleaders.org

https://www.sportsleaders.org/qualifications-programmes/sports-leadership
https://www.sportsleaders.org/qualifications-programmes/sports-leadership

